
SULLIVAN & SON AUCTION, LLC.
PO BOX 68 Carthage, IL 62321 - Phone 217-743-5200

Mike Sullivan-IL LIC.#440.000469 Will Sullivan-IL LIC.#441.001720

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND PHOTOS, VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
www.SullivanSonAuction.com

LARGE ABSOLUTE AUCTION

AUCTION TO BE HELD AT SULLIVAN & SON AUCTION AND EVENTS CENTER 
8 MILES SOUTH OF CARTHAGE ON IL 336 EXPRESSWAY

SATURDAY, MAY 24, 2014 •9:00 AM

RON SUTTON, LA HARPE, IL 
LARRY CURTIS, MACOMB, IL
STAN MUSHOLT, QUINCY, IL

EQUIPMENT - TRAILERS - TOOLS - ‘12 Case CX31B mini excavator, track drive, angle blade, 
thumb, only 56 hrs; ‘12 Case TR270 skidsteer, track drive, cab, air/heat, bucket, only 53 hrs; Skidsteer 
pallet forks; hyd. post hole digger with 12” & 18” bits (will fit mini excavator or skidsteer); ‘05 JLG 450AJ 
Series II manlift, 4WD, gas, 3347 hrs; Case 580K backhoe 2WD, cab; ‘14 H&H 10-ton flatbed trailer, 
8’x18’ with 4’ beaver tale and flip over ramps, pintle hitch, never used; ‘13 H&H 6’x20’ flatbed tandem 
axle tilt trailer; (2) ‘12 H&H 6’x10’ enclosed v-nose trailers, each with 4 exterior entry tool compartments, 
(1) swing doors, (1) ramp door; ‘08 Doolittle Cargo Master 7’x14’ v-nose enclosed trailer with ramp door. 

Makita belt sander; Makita power planer; Ridgid table saw; Rockwell mitersaw; Bostitch, Duo Fast 
and Paslode air nailers; DeWalt cordless drills; Bosch rotary hammer; DeWalt sawzall; Makita cutoff 
saw; Stanley router; B&D smart driver; Husqvarna concrete saw; Husqvarna chainsaw; DeWalt 
compound mitersaw; Makita Nibco mini tool press; Wacker Neuson compactor; Craftsman radial 
saw; Makita orbital sander; DeWalt Quik Driver; Crossfire cap stapler; floor and bench drill presses; 
Craftsman electric impact; Ridgid 600 and 700 portable pipe threaders; Rigid pipe cutters; pipe vise; 
vary large selection of fiberglass, aluminum and wood ladders (most are Werner) including extension 
and stepladders; Werner 2020 Task Master 20’ alum. walk board; 26 pc. Lenox    ” to 4   ” hole saw 
kit; (3) frames of scaffolding; Graco paint sprayer; Gilson 20’ adjustable bull float; B&D 20v pole saw; 
B&D 20v leaf blower; Lectrotruck stair climber; alum.shortbed ladder rack; Delta Pro truck toolbox; 
Craftsman 26” 4-drawer rolling tool chest with 6-drawer stack box and 3-drawer stack box, (all are new); 
(2) large Performax Master Force tool chests & cabinets; 10’ and 4’ breaks; Craftsman digital torque 
wrench; large quantity of tools such as socket sets (including Craftsman    ”), wrenches, pipe wrenches; 
etc.; aluminum saw horses; (4) Ridgid flip-top stands; shingle shear; carpet dolly; Porter-Cable drywall 
sander and vac; drywall lift with 18” extension; drywall sander; drywall T-square; Sharpshooter drywall 
hopper gun; Turbo Torch set; acetylene torch set; (2) 25’ 220 extension cords; chains and binders; 
appliance cart; pallet puller; vacuum cup power-grip; air compressor; (2) transits, tripods and story pole; 
laser level; Mobile 800w power outlet; Greenlee Pro 200’ steel fish tape; ladder jacks; roof brackets; 
drum fans; Black Max and Yellow Jacket air conditioning tools; (4) 30” dia. x 4’ commercial trash chutes; 
(10) wall scaffolding brackets; scaffold wheel hoist; many good shovels, rakes, forks, picks, mortar hoes, 
shingle rippers, floor scrapers, etc.; conduit benders;  screw and hyd. jacks. 
New CTS 96,000 BTU Cooling Tower temporary geothermal; new Coleman 1850 Powermate generator; 
Generac LP3250 generator; new 2” trash pump and hose; Contractor’s heater; (2) LB White hanging LP 
gas heaters; Ace 535 gal. poly water tank, new; 50 gal. fuel tank with pump; Excell 2600 psi washer with 
Honda 5-hp; JD 10P lawn dump cart; wheelbarrows; Reese hitch type carrier; numerous metal shelves 
and racks; (4) metal storage cabinets; alum. ATV ramps; new dusk to dawn light.
SUPPLIES - Plastic pipe; conduit; furnace air ducts; new rolls of electrical wire; CAT 5E wire; #4 & #6 
copper wire; new electrical service boxes; pipe and fittings; geothermal supplies; wire carrier with wire; 
electrical supplies; bolt and fitting bins, stocked; nails and screws; lumber; large quantity of electrical, 
plumbing, heating, air conditioning and general construction supplies.

DON’T MISS THIS LARGE ABSOLUTE AUCTION!
AUCTIONEERS’ NOTE- The majority of the tools are like new. 2 rings through out the entire sale so be 
sure to bring an extra bidder. Everything will be set up and on display for a preview on Friday May 23rd 
from 8AM to 5PM. Lunch by Sly Fox Foods. Not responsible for accidents. All announcements made 
sale day shall supersede any prior advertisements.

MILWAUKEE TOOLS- rotary hammer drills; M18 drill driver/impact driver kits; circular and 
reciprocating saw kits; M18 5   ” circular metal cutting saw kit; M18 5   ” circular saw; M18 
bandsaw kit; right angle drill kit; M18 jig saw kit; copper pipe and tube cutter; M12 grease gun kit; 
M12 digital inspection camera kit; M12 Sub-Scanner detection tool kit; M12     ” hex impact driver; 
M12 600 MCM cable cutter kit; multi-bay 12 & 18 volt charger; M18 6-pack charger; job site radio. 
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